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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21. 1931

Dr. Churchill Gibson | Primary Council
Addresses Students Has New Members
At Chapel Exercises Wednesday night at ten o'cljck in
Applies To Life Idea Of "A Name
Standing For Something"
OTHER TALKS ARE GIVEN

the recreation hall, the Primary
Council initiated its new members
using the Impressive ceremony of the
chapter. Candidates were presented
by the chairman of the Membership
Committee, Clara McAllister, and
were welcomed by the preside.it.
New members were taken from the
fall group of student teachers who
showed on intelligent interest in the
teaching profession and indicated
capability of doing superior work in
the educational field. They included
the following ;
Dorothy Goodloe
Dorothy Ritchie
Elizabeth Morris
Sparks Ross
Kalespso Costen
Gertrude Baxter
Barbara Roster
Helen Tankersley
Margaret Priest
Medora Ford
Frances Martin
Mary Trimyer
Margaret Mitchell
Mary Oliver
Bernice Rives
Anna Macon Ward
Retta Hardy
Emelyn Abernathy
Martha Moore
Virginia Williams
Lorene Cox

The usual chapel exercise was
varied last week when Dr. Churchhill Gibson, of Richmond, formerly
of the Little Chapel at Lexington,
gave a series of talks.
Although Dr. Gibson did not give
a definite title to his talk on Thursday, it might well be called "The
Value of a Name." He first told how
a name in the days before and of the
time or the prophets was a name for
a type, as Adam means "man". John
means the "gift of God"; Ichabod.
"God-forsaken"; Jacob, "cheat and
supplanter." As Dr. Gibson told the
literal meanings of these names he
explained the significance of them in
relation to the person. He then applied to life the idea of "a name
standing for something."—A name
moans something. When a person's
name is mentioned, it is as if one
were giving a name to his character—
for one's name is only a symbol for
his character. Therefore, it lies within each one to make his name such
that he will be proving that it is his HONOR ROLL FOR
own.
FALL QUARTER 1930
Dr. Gibson said in one of his talks
IS ANNOUNCED
that the Ten Commandments were
not first written on stone, but were
The following girls made threewritten on the first human consci- fourths A's and B's on last quarter's
ence.
Therein are different from work, the standard necessary to get
the written laws. Natural laws can- on the Honor Roll:
not be broken, but we can be broken
Alice Victoria Abernathy
Margaret Beatrice Addleman
by them.
We are given natural laws for the
Margaret Allied
body and mind. Such as the signs
Elizabeth Baker Antrim
telling us to slow up for a dangerFrances Elizabeth Armentrout
ous curve. We do not have to obey
Frances Elizabeth Armistead
these signs, but common sense is
Marian C. Asher
shown when we listen to them. So
Mabel Claiborne Barksdale
God has marked the road of life for
Frances Anderson Barrell
Laverna Mallon Bayne
us.
The Ten Commandments were put
Alice Eloise Beeler
Louise Lillian Brame
here for guidance of the people who
Mariam Hasseltine Bray
have intelligence enough to read
Virginia Hollemon Brinkley
them, and to realize they were given
Virginia Gathright Brisentine
to us to save us from unnecessary
Martha Sara Brothers
trouble and unhappiness.
Lida Jane Brown
Josie Virginia Bryan
Elizabeth Burger
Elsie Nancy Burgess
Ella Masenburg Carroll
Alice May Carter
Mary Ellen Cato
Annie Louise Clayton
El Circulo Espanol held a most deElizabeth
Winston Cobb
lightful meeting Thursday night. The
Carolyn
Cogbill
chief business of the meeting lay in
Continued on page three
the initiation of new members which
afforded a great deal of amusement.
Then the French and Spanish ba- LE CERCLE FRANCAISE
zaar to be given February the fourHOLDS ITS REGULAR
teenth was discussed. A contest to be
MEETING THURSDAY
held within the Spanish classes was
talked about and a committee apLe Cercle Francais held its regular
pointed to decide upon the rules. Af- meeting Thursday evening, January
ter the business was concluded there
15 in the Y. W. C. A. social room.
was a short program.
The
most important business item
Robin's Return
Piano solo
Christie Stokes was the plans for the annual bazaar
sponsored by Le Cercle Francais and
Lost Tres Osos
Story
Sara James El Circulo Espanol to be hold February 14. After the business meeting,
La Viaduta
Song .... Class of Senorita Rayne the members enjoyed playing games
The
Then refreshments, hot chocolate and singing "Frere Jacques."
and cakes, were served, thus bring- next meeting will be held February
ing to an end one of the most inter- 5 at 8o'clock and it is hoped that
esting and successful meetings of the each member of the circle will make
an effort to be present at this time.
year.

El Circulo Espanol
Meets Thurs. Eve

►-

<

FRESHMAN CLASS MAN

MISS HATCHETT
ELEMENTARY' TEACHERS
CLUB HAS MEETING
E. T. C. met Saturday. January
17. The first part of the time was
taken up with business matters,
which included the adoption of two
amendments to the constitution.
Elizabeth Levick was in charge of the
program the subject of which was
"America and the Schools of Tomorrow.
The following items were included:
"Failures in the New Schools" by
Mary Brightwell.
"Schools and Equality" by French
Hutt.
How Can the Radio and Talkies
Be Used in the Schools of Tomorrow?" by Mabel Barksdale.

DR. GIBSON SPOKE
AT PR A YERS WEDNESDA Y
Dr. Gibson spoke on the subject o:
the "Lord's Prayer" on Wednesday
night. He first told how Jesus learned to pray. Jesus hammered out his
life's purpose on the anvil of his experience. When he stayed in the wilderness for forty days he had many
temptations, and in trying to resist
them he learned to pray. Then Jesus
never wavered from his decision.
After praying Jesus was always
weary, for strength is required to
pray with all one's soul. And prayer
is not worthwhile unless one puts his
entire soul in it.
Since prayer is a line of communication between God and man, man
should exercise this communication
in order to bo the best man he is capable of being.

PAY LARGE PER CENT
OF CLASS DUES
As a result of the drive for dues
last week from Monday through
Thursday, the Sophomore Class has
increased the amount in its treasury
more than any other class. Twelve
per cent of its members paid, while
the Freshman Class ranks second in
having eight per cent of its members
pay. The amount collected is not as
much as it might have been, since
drives were made in each class before the official due's day.
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Freshmen Present Dougald Stuart
Their Class Man Walker, Artist,
Visits S. T. C.
Freshmen- hundred;-, of em! Red
and White! Spirit and pep! Hatchet !
Ship ahoy! What ho sailors—all be- Tells Of His Work And Gives Story
"Sally's A. B. C." In
spoke the arrival of a truly freshChapel
man day. Colors, red and white rar
high for the class of '34 on SaturPRESENTS BOOK TO IJBARY
day when the class presented its class
A critic of the late Father Tabb.
man. Miss Mary Frances Hatchett. to
in
speakinT of his delicacy of touch
the student body at chapel time.
and the beautiful imagery of his
To martial strains a group of red
verse dei crlbed it as "timidly sweet
and white clad freshmen enterei the like an elf looking from the moonlit
auditorium forming a large letter H, rosebush."
while the remainder of the class
Nothing could more fitly portray
formed a white background.
Then the spirit of Dougald Stewart Walkfour jaunty sailor lads with a gaily er: the spirit of the man himself and
red and white decorated ship in tow spirit of his wonderful pictures.
bearing Captain Hatchett and First
Mr. Walker visited the college on
Mate Dorothy Leonard, entered and! the evening of January 16 and deadvar.ced to the platform. Safely an- jlighted his audience with, not a lecchored there Mates Dorothy Leonard, j ture. but a friendly talk. After a short
pre;ident of the Freshman Class in- introduction, with reference to his
traduced Miss Hatchett as captain'work in general, he gave the story of
of the jolly freshmen crew in a -Sally's A. B. C"; telling of his find,
clever speech which compared the m Ohio, of the belongings of little
class to a ship bound for the port Sally Jano Tate of Boston who lived
"Success" under the captainship of between 1790 and 1820 and whose
Miss Hatchett.
great-granddaughter showed them to
Songs, one to the class man. Miss him; and from the book that she had
Hatchett. and the other to the class made in her childhood. Mr. Walker
then followed.
evolved one of the most beautiful volDr. Diehl conducted the regular de- umes that has ever appeared from
votional exercise of the hour follow- the hand of an American artist. He
'ing the presentation.
told of the wonderful amount of work
and study that went into the making
FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED of the book, of eighteen months of
SATURDAY EVENING
practice with an old fashioned quill
AT SING pen. in order to reproduce in perfection the letters of Sally's book, and
Saturday night, the rising curtain the study in Europe of the ancient
Irevealed to an expectant audience manuscripts with their beauty
of
one of the peppiest and prettiest color and design in their illumina;
Sings of the reason. Red and white tions.
'prevailed and dancing and song was
After Sallys A. B. C." Mr. Walker
the order of the day. At this time the told of his forthcoming book which
'freshmen presented their orchestra in will come from the press next sum.& most creditable performance. Led mer: "Mr. and Mrs. Spool": they
!
by Margaret Eley, this freshman lived in the trash basket with their
jband proved its merit and metal to family of children who bore the
the Student Body. Tapping feet and names of Books of the Old Testa clapping hands gave evidence to the ment, and many were the adventures
splendid rhythm portrayed by the of Genesis Spool and his brothers
orchestra. The players were assisted and sisters; the grandmother Mrs.
by a series of interpretative dances: Bobbin, St. Christopher Terence, the
Mary Sholton and Missie Bernier black mammy, Ruth Jane Crutchcleverly enacted a street scene in field I who was thin when she should
Paris with an Apache dance. Nancy have been fat) and the dreadful
Harris and Honey Hamilton i.ave us secret of Mrs. Spool who refused to
a realistic Sultana swing, while An- reveal to Mr. Spool the meaning of
na Francos Traylor tapped to the
Continued on page three
tune of "Yesser, That's My Baby", a
modern American dance. Betsy Wil'kerson and Mary Arthur Billups
| gracefully portrayed a scarf da.n
'while Margaret Banks and Nellie
Green revealed the twisting mysterjies of the tango.
The Freshman Class is to be conThere are only two more week, in
gratulated on such an excellent show- which subscriptions to "The Virgin*
ing; and many happy returns of such
ian" will be taken. The contract una day are wished them.
der which the stall is working requires that the publishers know the
JULIAN HUXLEY GIVES
LECTURE ON "SCIENCE desired number of books by February
AND HUMAN NATURE' 1. The pictures have been sent in for
classes and organizations and all that
The biology department of S. T.
C. sponsored a trip to the University remains to be done is the literary
of Virginia for the majors and minors work and a small part of the art
in biology to hear England's noted work.
Surely everyone wants an annual;
biologist Julian Huxley, who is the
grandson of the noted Thomas Hux- it is representative of your college,
ley, son of Leonard Huxley and and a book of which everyone should
brother to the noted English writer, be proud. Cooperate with your colAdlus Huxley. He gave a lecture on lege and the staff and hand In your
"Science and Human Nature"
in subscription either to the girls who
Cabell Hall at 8:00 o'clock in the are canvassing or those at the table
evening. Cabell Hall was filled to ca- in the hall.
Remember! $1.00 for the first paypacity. Thirty-five students from
Farmville made the trip with Mr. and ment and the rest any time before
the middle of May!
Mrs. Jeffers and Miss Stevens.

Subscribe to The
Virginian Now
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—AND THEY CALL IT
JUSTICE

/

"Oh. Alice, do come here," screamed a small voice across the cami
"I've just heard the worst news, an'
I'm scared to death—do hurry. I
can't wait to tell you!"
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspiper Association
LOST ROADS
"Well, what's the matter now?"
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of \ir^iru»_
panted Alice as she came swimming
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
jVER THE TEACUP.*-'
the campus and faced one of
Winding roads that lead to distant
Farmville, Virginia
the most attractive and popular
fields.
You weren't at Sing? Why. you've freshmen at S. T. C.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
Winding
roads that lead to no known I
no idea how much you missed. Ti
"Guess what I've just heard? Oh.
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of .March 3, 1879.
end
.
. .
freshmen really know how to do gosh. I'm literally scared black an'
things. Their orchestra was preciou blue ... Do I look that way. Alice?" Winding roads where whispered
Subscription, L60 per year
secrets fall
—what with Eley leading it and then
"No. of course not.—Don't be silly— Softly as the red-gold leaves descend.
the dancers. I didn't know the school Have you just seen 'Freddie' in ShanROTUNDA STAFF
had such talent. Somebody ought to non's, an' he told you he loved you.
Some day I shall follow a lost and
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH. '31 write Mr. Zeigfield as to Nellie Green. or what? .... I wish to goodness
winding road
Associate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32 Mary Shelton and Missie. Anna Pran- you'd come to your senses, an' stop As the twilight of evening falls upon'
ces, Betsie and Billups. Honey and acting like a 'numb-skull'."
my soul.
Nancy,—and dear ole Banks. And
Doris clung to Alice's arm and the And the last soft rays of light fade j
Board of Editors
how 'bout Saturday morning—Mlsa two walked slowly across the campus
from a sunset shky;
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE, '33 Hatchett made a precious pilot for
to a nearby bench—both so absorbed Leading me toward Heaven, into the
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31 such original frosh. We'll just have
in conversation that they didn't hear
mountains high.
Athletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS. 32 to give 'em a hand—'cept they don't
the dinner bell sing forth its call.
World News Editor
SARA BAKER, '31 even seem to need it. Such indepen"Frances Holt, you know who I'm And (he leaves shall hold my secret
Inter-Collegiate Editor
A. J. SCOTT. '32 dence must be deserved.
talking about don't you .... that As I go from this world's abode
Social Editor
JANE ROYALL. '32
Speaking of Mary Shelton reminds cute senior .... you asked me who
And follow on forever
Art Editor
SARAH WILLS. '33 me—Have you even seen so many
she was the other day when she To the end of a long lost i ad.
Feature Editor
LOULIE MTLNER. '3J •pairs' of people as permeate this
made an announcement in chapel."
L. M.. '32
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT. '33 school this year. There's Billups and
"Oh, sure."
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO Eley, Shelton and Bernier, Hamil"Well," continued Doris, "she just
ton and Harrison. Lamb and HarriTRANSITION
told me that this school is run with
son. Prescott and Kelley. Wilkinson
Reporters
a Student Council that meets evenand Snead, Cover and Waters and so
ANNE
JOHNSON.
'33
ANNIE DENIT. '31
many more and more. It's really ri- Tuesday night. Did you know that what matters the beauty and rapture
before?
DOT SNEDEGAR, '33
ISABELLE JONES, '33
"
of song
diculous—you'd think they were twins
"Good heavens!
No!"
CLARA MCALLISTER. '31
When the soul is in despairbut after all it's so much easier to
And just think, Alice,
suppose When the spirits low and lagging
place them.
we're
called
up
tonight
for
going Entrap my laughter in its snare?
Proof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33
These oysters are good but am I
Associate Proof Reader
MAR.Y THOMAS RAWLS. '33 going to have a tummy ache? Not night-riding last night with those When the words of others rmote me
Hampden-Sydney boys;- well be ! With their heavy mocking sound
much! Can't you eat them raw, DorMaaagers
campussed or shipped, an' then we And capture my thoughts- once in
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE. '33 is? Aw. baby, shut your eyes and wont be able to go to 'openings' . . .
happiness clad
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL. '32 swallow—it'll be down fore you know oh, may the gods be merciful unto
Now in shackles of trouble bo.;
Circulation Manager
ELLA CAROLL, '31 it. That a girl. I knew you could.
us."
They
know not how sad the rhythm
Changing
the
subject—isn't
VirAssistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY. '31
Both of the girls sal dazed, but '' Of Angers touching my heartstrings,
ginia Lowe the funniest girl you ever
saw. I don't see how she got so fun- was not for long. Alice recognized • paying a violent tune, they send
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from ny. I could sit and laugh at her for- someone coming up the street and ! False notes. while mockery slugs.
ita readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to ever. And what's more she enjoys a broad smile crept over her face as And T in silence listen.
the figure approached.
Enduring pain—unsoothed by balm,
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. herself as much as other people do.
"Hi
there,
girls,"
came
the
greei'Till the strang falsetto ceases
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
Have you seen Frances Wilson?
ing
from
the
tall,
pretty
blonde.
And my soul will revel in call:;
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, She looks good—says she
doesn't
Doris looked up. It was that girl will soar again to peaks of joy
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from mind teaching so much. Well, if she
.that senior . . . the one that she To touch the roof of the earth
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will had a hard time—goodness help me.
Can you feature some of these peo- had been warned to keep out of sight And breaking through will shatter
be appreciated.
the star
ple in school teaching anyhow? Per- of. As she looked at her she wonderhaps children can lead children best, ed, "Now what in the world does she With laughter born of mirth.
R. P., T_>
after all—we'll soon find out.
But want?"
Their
new
friend
made
herself
that's enough from me—I always say
too much. And if I said all I know— quite agreeable. Doris thought she
Ann, I like yellow roses and violets, was loads of fun and couldn't im- THE KEY TO MY HEART
agine why anyone should tell her to
please—
beware of her, as if she might be a Love came to me one day
Let's cut the cake—!
red devil.
I knew it came to i
o —
o
When she arose to leave, she patted So I locked it deep dOWTJ hi my hi
Alice on the back and said, "Come And threw the key away.
down to my room tonight, girls, about
nine-thirty; I want you to meet the A gallant prince then found the key
Student Council." With that she was And return'd it with his love
gone—running into the Rotunda.
We found our happiness that way
The two girls left seated on the True as the stars above.
"Slow rises worth by poverty depressed."
A. J. Scott should be a good avi- bench gasped and stared at one an—Samuel Johnson ator, she's so good at "perfect land- other with mouths open.
Alone with my dream I looked in my
"Well,"
Doris
gave
a
deep
sigh,
May wo change this just a little and say, '"Slow
rises ings" <or was it a perfect fall?)
heart.
"We're in for it!"
worth by ignorance depressed/' and then see just what we
Finding it filled with doubt.
mean?
"No doubt," assured Alice, "We've I turned the key in my heart again
Why are the upper-classmen so
It has been said that "ignorance is bliss"—perhaps until dumb? Why, they even thought those [got t0 go- to0-"
And locked love out.
you walk into a living room where some conversation on current hatchets were for Washington's I At nine-thiry that night the two
M. von S.. '32
affairs of the world is being discussed and you needs must stand birthday and that the freshmen were freshmen knocked meekly on the door
of room 18.
foolishly behind some protecting skirt and say nothing; or, un- trying to be cute!
REAL VICTORY
• • •
til you near your name sounded in a class room that has sud"Who's there?" shouted a voice
from
inside.
denly become silent, as with the silence of early dawn, and you
"Micky" Brewster says she's going
nervously glance down at your book, swallow once or twice and to Europe if she has to sell jets to
"Doris and Alice" replied a weak
To forgive wrongs darker than death
voice from without.
say—nothing. Ah! [gnorance is anything but bliss at times like get there! Bon voyage, "Micky."
and night;
• • •
this.
The door flew open. The attractive
To suffer woes that hope things inTrue as the above examples are, we find, strange to say.
Someone the other day thought a yet "hard-boiled" senior, clad in pink
finite;
many supposedly intelligent girls right here in our midst, who horse was in the hall and it turned silk pajamas faced them.
To love and bear; to hope till hope
seem to think ignorance is bliss. VVe And it hard to understand out to be Elsie Bolton laughing.
"Hi there, girls, come on in an'
creates
• • «
Their WOrtb we do not doubt, we find expression of that ever
meet the Student Council!"
From her own wrecks the thing she
so often hut how can their worth alone carry them upward if
With that she walked across the
S. T. C. girls certainly do like to
contemplates;
they remain ignorant and proud of that ignorance?
hike out to "Barbecue." They say its room; picked up something from Never to change, nor falter, nor reWe are such children- only high school gilds a few years a good place to study nature. "Be- among the doll babies and a menagpent
old. We forget we are women now. women who are putting their lieve it or not."
erie on her bed, and held it up beThis,
like thy glory. Titan, is to be
• • »
worth into a profession—that of training other minds that igfore the two girls ... It was "stude".
Good,
brave and joyous, beautiful and
norance may not hold them back. Then, is it logical, that we alThe government is having
too a black cat.—A Freshman.
free;
low ourselves to remain ignorant?
The "blind can't lead the many meetings to please the student
This above life, love, empire and
blind"—
body.
victory.
NON CUTTING GLASS
• • •
May we keep in our hearts then this thought "slow rises
—Shelley
worth by poverty (povertj of knowledke) depressed."
Which reminds us, the Freshman
Representatives seem to be just beFlexible glass which does not cut
ginning to realize that they're on the when broken into pieces, may be used
GOOD RECEIPT
government.
for windows of railroad cars and
• • •
Since it is a rule to have JTOUr lights out by ten-thirty, why
buses in France. French lines are Take a little bit of joy
not plan your work BO thai it will be at an end when the light
What is responsible for this "let- testing this new glass. This glass does And a little bit of glee
bell rings? There are only a very, very small per cent of peo- down" feeling that seems to pervade not contain any wire reinforcement,
Add a little bit of sunshine
ple in school who have so much work to do that If time is budget- around here these days? Is it the and it is unlike any other previously
Too—a bit of sympathy
id correctly that lights will have to be kept on late to finish it. weather, the work or just us?
made. Upon being broken the glass Next a vast amount of happiness
• • •
This rule is frequently broken. This shows poor cooperacrushes into thousands of tiny pieces, To a teeny bit of woe—
tion. Even in minor Incidences we must never forget that \>r.
Speaking of questions, how does similar to gravel, and may be handled You'll have a delightful person
Jarman wishes us to cooperate. Let's have light out on time and Winston Cobb think up so many to without fear of injury from cuts.—
As delightful as they go.
cooperate with the Student and House Councils!
ask?
The Ledger Dispatch.
M. F.. '3i

Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'

Ignorance

Lights—and Cooperation
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SOCIALS

HONOR ROLL FOR
THE FALL QUARTER
IS ANNOUNCED

4 DOUGLALD STEWART
\LKER—VIRGINIA'S
ARTIST SI PRE ME

Con:inued from page one
Mary L. Trimyer spent the weekend in Richmond.
Loulie Millner .spent the week-end
at her home in Lynchburg.
Retta Hardy was in Kenbridge this
week-end.
Katheryn Waters spent the weekend in Lynchburg.
Catherine Marchant was the guest
of Louise Munt at her home in Petersburg.
Frances Coleman spent the weekend in Culpeper.
Margaretta Brady was in Richmond this week-end.
Martha Faris, Sue Moomaw, and
Mary Page White were at Red Hill
this week-end.
Jane Grey Irby was in Blackstone
this week-end.
Julia and Frances Martin visited
Josie Spencer in Lynchburg this week
end.
Mary Harrison spent the week-end
in Petersburg.
Catherine Jones was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Glenn in Prospect
this week-end.
Mary Ellen Johnson spent the
week-end at her home in Richmond.
Virginia Witt was in Lynchburg
this week-end.
Virginia Marchant and Courtney
Neale were in Richmond this weekend.
Julia Faris was in Lynchburg this
week-end.
Mary Burgess Fraser was in Lynchburg this week-end.
Ann Minter was in Richmond this
week-end.
Virginia Ford spent the week-end
at her home in Lynchburg.
Janet Harris was in Lynchburg this
week-end.
Virginia Lamb spent the week-end
in Petersburg.

GAMMA Til ETA BANQUET
GIVES SATURDAY
The Gamma Theta Sorority had
their banquet at Longwood on Saturday, January 17 at 7:30 o"clock.
Amoim the alumnae who were pre i
were Mrs. A. A. Adkins. formerly Pat
Cowherd, of Lewisbuin. West Virginia; Mary Wilson Pugh and Martha MacKenzie of Portsmouth; Emmy Lou Pulliam and Lucille Field
Richmond; Cabell Gannaway of
Draper, and .Mary Priest, Pollv R
die. and Jeanette Morris of Norfolk.

ILERONIANS PLA Y
AT PROSPECT MEETING
After its business meeting the Patrons League of Prospect was entertained by the "Ileronians" on Friday
night by a request from Miss Bierbower and Miss Camper. Eight numbers were played by the entire band,
in addition to which solos were played
by Mary Frances Carter. Dot Dudley
and Virginia Ford. Hilda Stiff played
a most enjoyable selection on the
violin and Budsey Carter, leader of
the •Ileronians", entertained with
vocal selections accompanied by her
orchestra.
Two additions were apparent in the
Sophomore orchestra made by Alice
Moore and Elizabeth Johnson on the
kazoots.
The orchestra thoroughly enjoyed
the trip and a good time is reported
to have been had. More Friday nights
like it are hoped for.

GAMMA THETA SORORITY
ANNOUNCES MEM HERS
Gamma Theta wishes to announce
the following new members:
Margaret Parker. Suffolk, Va.
Catherine Logan, Salem, Va.
Clara McKenzie. Portsmouth, Va.
Anne Davis. Richmond, Va.

MISS SHELTOX IMPROVING
Miss Shelton. a member of the
home department, who has been quite
ill, is improving. She is greatly missed by the students of S. T. C. We
hope will soon be well and with us
again.

Mary Lynn Conalley
Lois Virginia Cox
Lorene Evelyn Cox
Lillian 1 ranees Crawford
Katherine Ann Crowder
Gwendoline Linwall Daniel
Eleanor Howland Dashiell
Annie May Davis
Mary Eleanor Davis
Mildred Frances Dehart
Mary Dobyns Derieux
Carrie Hardnway DeShazo
Nella Virginia Dickinson
Mary Fredericka Diehl
Janie Elizabeth Dodson
Ann Clinton Drew
Virginia Elizabeth Dutton
Emma Frances Edwards
Mary Louise Elliott
Margaret Teel Faris
Margaret Rjth Fisher
Ruth Christine Floyd
Susie Vann Floyd
Dorothy Helen Ford
Virginia McDowell Fultz
Frances Elliott Fox
Mary Burgess Fraser
Catherine Elizabeth Gannaway
met Pauline Gibb
Martha Courtney Godsey
Mary Lee Godwin
Mildred Elizabeth Godwin
Beatrice Augusta Goode
Dorothy Holmes Goodloe
Verena Madeline Greaves
Retta Weaver Hardy
Alice St. Abies Harrison
Inez Hobgood
Natalie Venable Holladay
Alice Winifred Howell
Sara Kimbrough Hubard
Ruth Dudley Hunt
Elizabeth Elnor Hunter
Charlotte Williams Hutchins

bka French Hutt
Olive T. Her
Lucille Bernice Ingram
Sarah Mabelle James
Anne Mabelle James
Anne Janet Johnson
Elizabeth C. Johnson
Ellen Earle Jones
Isabel Fleming Jones
Barbara York Kester
Ethel Rowe Kirkland
Esther Florence Kutz
C
andra Laird
Daisy Virginia Lambert
Lucie Anne Lane
Mrs. W. T. Lee
Elizabeth B. Levick
.1 Gertrude Lewellyn
Bessie Hankins Lynch
Calherii e Ellen McAllister
Mary Elizabeth McCauley
Annie Louise McKenney
Clara Muupin MacKenzie
Margie McManus
Janet Mildred Maddrey
Frances Eva Martin
Marguerite Massey
Mary Elizabeth Mayo
Gladys Lee Meador
Agnes Meredith
Anna Elizabeth Minter
Annie Louise Moore
Florence Juanita Moore
Margaret Elizabeth Morgan
Elizabeth Woods Morris
Ruby Smythe Moss
Courtney Sampbell Neale
Virginia McFarland Neblett
Harriet Simmons Moomaw
Mary Berkeley Nelson
Frances Virginia Newman
Margaret Pearl Nutthall
Allie Gardner Oliver
Mary Eleanor Owens
Elizabeth Agnes Pierce
Lucie Edwin Porter
Dorothy Virginia Powell
Margaret Holland Priest
Mary Thomas Rawls
Anne Watkins Rice
Gay Athena Richardson
Duvahl Boone Ridgway
Dorothy Banks Ritchie
Bernice Rives
Elsie Mae Roberts
Doris Virginia Robertson
Virginia Neilson Robertson
Nina Sparks Ross
Hettie Frances Rothwell
Alice Frances Rowell
Grace Warren Rowell
Sarah Smith Rowell
Mary Kathline Rucker
Elizabeth Corrinne Sawyer

Continued from page one
Miss Richie McCraw read an orithe cabalistic l< i
embroidered on
ginal story at a recent meeting i
her little round cap: "O. N. T."
Richmond Writers' Club.
Mr. Walker brought with him a
Miss Lillian Minor of i'orfolk v.
e number of pictures which were
one of the rural supervisor, >.ho at- , on a play. Seme of them showed the
tended the conference on supervision j var
I of the production of
at Little Rock the week of December the beautiful illustrations of •Sallys
22. This conference was called by the A. B. C": some were reproductions ol
his book plates, a number were in
U. S. Commission of Education. M
color and. most wonderful of all, w
Minor read a paper on one of
those n1 black and white. The marprograms which attracted a great velous and beautiful imagination of
deal of favorable comment. At the the man was crystallized and made
e to the eye of the beholder; the
fall meeting of the Virginia Educabsohi
ec Ion of the exec
tion Association she spoke before 'he
was almo b
belief, and thoi e
Department of Rural Education, pre- who had the privilege f a clo i e
senting in a very interesting wav cer- animation of the work stood almost
tain units of subject matter and cer- in awe. in the pre.er.ee of
such
tain classroom activities which she genius.
had found successful under her
Mr. Walker presented our college
supervision. She was re-elected pj
library with a copy of S ally's A. B
ident of the Rural Supervisors
C." and promised the students that
tion.
when they return next year they will
Miss Marnetta Souder of Newport
ceted by "Mr. and Mrs. Spool'
News and Hampton spent the past He also promi.es a return visit to the
week-end at S. T. C. Miss Souder col lore when next he is in his becontributed to a round table discus- loved Virginia.
sion on "The Most Interesting and
Successful Work in Art in My School
Last Year" as a part of the program SENIOR CLASS MET
LAST Till'RSI)AY
of the Art Teachers Section of the
fall meeting of the Virginia EducaSeveral matters of important busition Association, and was elected
president.
ness were discussed at the meeting
The picture of Miss Lucy Cornelia of the Senior Class held Thursday of
Hanger and the announceme.it cf last week.
her engagement to Mr. Everett Hurt
Arrangements were made to continue
the "Filling Station" in CunIrby of Blackstone appeared in
Richmond Times-Dispatch of J
ningham Hall for this term. Chairmen for the various groups were apuary 18. Miss Hanger is a gradu
of Sweet Briar College as well a
pointed and their weeks assigned.
Founders Day was discussed and it
Farmville S. T. C.
Miss Alice Carter spoke on "The was decided to have if possible, a reunion of the members of the class
Influence of Russeau in Present )
that entered as freshmen in the fall
Education" at the January meet.n
of the Literature Department of the of 1929. the class of the present seniors. To arrange for this is was deFarmville Woman's Club. Miss M
Peck told of visiting the former home cided that each senior would write
of Voltaire, which is a shrine while letters to a definite number of alumnae, urging them to return.
in Berlin.

TREES DRINK ONLY
DURING THE DAY

Jenilee Knight: "V.'hat is love?"
c
Harrison: "A misunderstanding between twj fools."

Tin' Elementary Teacher's club
me'. Saturday In the classroom. Elizabeth Levick was chairman of a most
interesting program.
We were Mad to see many of the
alumni back this week-end. Familiar
faces are always nice to see.
The May Day Committees will begin work at once. We are all lookinforward to a big day.
New committee's for the 'Filling
Station" were appointed a1 the senior
class i meeting last Wednesday. We are
expecting as succes ful a term as the
one just pased.

8. T. C. CHORAL CLUB
AND H. S. GLEE CLUB
TO GIVE CONCERT
What9 you don't like concerts0 The
very idea! Why. I'll tell you there's
| going to be one in the spring that
i you'll surely like. If you don't—well
—I should say that you are all
wrong. The Choral Club and the Glee
Club of Hampden-Sydney are going
to sing several numbers together with
Major Charles Tittmann. one of America's best bass-baritones. And besides that—he is going to give a program alone and Mr. St rick says his
selections are wonderful. Could they
be any thing but that? Never! Each
club will sing several numbers to
complete the program. Isn't that a
complete program?
You think I'm right? Of course
you do!—and you will buy a ticket
j from me? O. K.—February 23—don't
'forget!

I

As we live so shall we learn that
people that live in fiat houses, should
learn to throw bones.
But what would life be if we told
the unsuspecting Sophomore that
there wasn't any Santa Claus?
"Yo r sister is spoiled."
•No. th t's the perfume she uses

In last summer's drought, thirtytwo trees daily drank a little brook
FROM THE BOTTOM
quite dry. They consumed seven ton'-,
OF OUR HEART
of water in thirty-six hours at one
particular parched season.
We would like to have your •r««n
Dr. Harry B. Humphreys, of the
—for—
Department of Agriculture who made Conservatory of Music
these observations, closely calculatDRUGS. STATIONERY. BEAUTY
ing every move of this little brook
PREPARATIONS
now offers them to science as sig- Piar.o. vocal, violin, theory, harmony.
nificant in studies of drought.
Fed by springs, the brook ran two
aesthetics, etc.
hundred yards through a ravine into
Farmville, Virginia
a reservoir. The spring flowei with REASONABLE TUITION RATES Phone 17
Next to Balrfwia's
regularity, by every evening the brook
would be entirely empty, while every
.-•
morning it was discharging four e
six quarts a minute.
Puzzled by this phenomenon. Dr.
Humphrey began making scientific
measurements which proveci that the
thirty-two trees drank the water daytimes and let it run at night.— The
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowna and Evening Shoes are
Washington Post.

SCHEMMEL

Canada Drug Co.

COTILLION CLUB DANCES ARE
ALMOST HERE

Martha Vaughan Seabury
Edith St. Clair Shanks
Emily Mildred Shehon
Clara Elizabeth Sizemore
Mildred Marguerite Snidow
Easter Marguerite Souders
Mildred White Steere
Frances Elizabeth Steimenson
Mary Elizabeth Swift
Elizabeth Mae Taylor
Virginia LaValle Taylor
Jennie Elizabeth Temple
Mary Katherine Thweatt
Anna Frances Traylor
Mary Linwood Trimyer
Anna Macon Ward
Gazelle Garnett Ware
Mary Watkins Warren
Nancy Southall Watkin.s
Belva Lorraine Wesson
Evelyn Wells West
Imogene Celestine West
Virginia Norris Whipple
Eunice Lindsay White
Janice Elizabeth Wilkerson
Annie Virginia Williams
Juanita Williams
"Mistake in classification

outstanding]
We will gladly dye shoes purchased from us KKI\K
of charge

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Now On At

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Rack No. 1. yum- choice of our %4 to 06 (TJO QO
Dresses, all sizes. Close out price
tj)^i«asO
Rack No. 2. Your choice of any $19.75
dress in store for
Wrap Around Turbans

tfJQ QT
tyZ/tosO
89c

Just received new spring tijr Apr & tf»Q QC
dresses. Charge if you wishtPU«%/U
«P«/«*/eJ
"^SKC^I
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BASKETEERS ARK
URGED TO GET READY
FOR FUTURE GAMES

BASKET BALL
SCHEDULE

work; get ready for the
conflict.

Father: "Son. your Scout suit itight."
Son: That's not all that's tight
You are too.'*
"How could you tell her teeth were
false."
"It all came out in the conversation."
Miss Wheeler: "Then, girls we'll
study Hamlet".
Dotch Ritchie: "Hamlet, I th
was a pig."
Dr. Simkins: "What language is
spoken in Algeria?"
Grace Rowel!: "Algebra, doctor."
Ed Santrock: ' Here'., some candy,
'sweets for the sweet'."
Toodles Booth: "Here's some nuts''
Margaret Brady: "Have you seen
the mounted police in Chicago?"
Lelia Lovelace: "Do the gangster's
shoot "em and then stuff 'em?"
What made Pontiac that way. She
can't af-Ford to do that. He asked
Diana for a date and she said it was
Willys-Knight. That's twice I worked
that Dodge on him. Did he rae-Buick
her. Not after she had laid her Auburn head on his chest and touched
the Cord-s of heart. You know what
a Kissell do.
Little Jimmy's funny
An eccentric little waif;
Swallows all his sister's
Money and says
He's playing safe!

and Sophomores you are
working, but not as you should. If
on want the "Green and White"
ing on high, find your pep or
ken it immediately and get every
thing .n line. You are noted for putover big, keep on your
batfl and get to work.
i and White", you are last in
this, but not least, by any means.
You had the basketeer champions
last year and you are now fighting
hard. Arouse a little more pep and
keep up your fighting spirit and the
bacon" will be hard to take.
hmen, you need to be congratulated on your good spirit and perseverance. You have very good material and now is the time for you to
show what you are and especially
make the sophomores realize you are
the class of '34. Let me say that the
Sophomores are very hard to defeat
If perhaps they an- defeated, they
will go down better losers than they
would have been victors.
Girls, do your part, and pat Into
the fight the best you have and you
will reap the results of the victory.
The contest is on. Which is going
to wave on high—the "Red and
White" or the "Green and White."

LADY ASTOR'S HOOKS
ARE BORROWED
Somewhat after the fashion of the
quality of mercy, the evils of book
borrowing fall alike on the high and
low.
As evidence witness the following
advertisement by Lady Astor in the
"Agony" column of a London newspaper:
"Will the persons who have borrowed Waverley Novels No. 5 and Les
Miserables Vol. 1 from Clivedon library, kindly return same to Viscountess Astor, M. P., 4, St. James
Square, S. W. I."—The Virginian
Pilot.

CROSS-ROADS

Miss Spratley: "What is the op"We're at the cross roads, S. T. C.'s
posite of woe?"
crossroads, and we must choose our
Alice Rowell: "Giddap."
path"—But wait, let us choose for
you, and the one we choose will lead
Virginia Lamb: "Lived here all you to the auditorium on night in the
your life?"
near future.
And after you've been
Virginia Sanford: "Don't know; there a while, you'll call us blessed
haven't died yet!"
fate that took you in that direction.
For there and at that time you will
A. J. Scott: "This is my best pic- see the rip-roaringest, laugh-provokture."
ingest comedy that has recently been
Miss Bedford: "Don't be di cmira :- illumined by footlight. "The Crossed. A. J."
roads Store" is the name and whether
you will be stored at the cross-roads,
Friend: "Where is your son. Bill?" or crossed at the store roads, we are
Father: "Bill? Oh. I sent him west unprepared to say, but we do know
to make a fortune."
that you have a treat in store and
Friend: "How is he getting along?" that store is at the cross-roads. You
Father: "The state is oifering $10,- will hear more of this later, so be on
000 for him, now."
the look-out.
Nowadays when the newlyweds
makes a mess of dinner all she does
is dump it into a lettuce leaf and
call it salad.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

►Chapel

-4

Hill—The petition of Davidson College for membership in the
Elsie Hardy: 'What makes you eat southern conference was referred to
your food backwards?"
the Executive Committee of that
"Kat" Clement: "My stomach is body at a meeting of conference ofupset so I eat my food backwards."
ficials in Chapel Hill, December 11
and 12.
Judge: "Were you drunk when the
accident occured?"
Lawrence. Kan.—But seven of 1,750
Prisoner: "Sober as a jm!
women students at the University of
Judge: "Six months."
Kansas are studying to be home-

She: "He looked so stupid when he
proposed to mo."
Another She: "Well, darling, look
what a stupid thing he was doing."

makers. Teaching school is the aim of
819 of them.
84 intend to take up journalism;
80 plan to be nurses; 60 hope to be
business women; 16 will take up medicine and 15 will practice law; 123
are undecided.

Clerk: "That coal tits you like a
glove."
Purchaser: "So I see the lleevea
At the University of Georgia negro
cover my hands."
butlers have organized a fraternity
to be known as Silver Kings. RequireThey say—
ments for initiation are: Butlership
That girls
at a Greek letter fraternity, wearing
Are beautiful and dumb.
of clothes acquired only from college
fraternity men, and the attending of
Yeah!
every fooball game. This does not give
Beautiful to be loved by men
the requirement of the various fraAnd dumb to love them.
ternities of a butler. Probably they'll
E. A. G. wear keys, too.

Monday
4:00
5:00

Varsity
General Practice
Tuesday
4:00—5:30
General Practice
Wednesday
4:00
Varsity
5:00
General Practice
Thursday
4:00—5:30
General Practice
Friday
4:00
Varsity
A girl must have at least three
practices a week in order to get
the required per cent of practices.

At Eaco Theatre
Week of Jan. 26-31
"The Best Sound in Southside Va."
MON. and TUES.—"Manslaughter," with Claudette Colbert and
Frederic Ma-ch. This picture is rated by many as the greatest dramatic picture ever produced. If you
liked "Common Clay." you will more
than enjoy "Manslaughter." The
story of a pampered and spoiled
darling of society, thinking the
world is made for her pleasuresselfish and self-centered, yet truly
lovely. But fate takes a hand, strips
her of ego and power, blasts her
pride. She thought she could get
away with anything—but the man
she loved sent her to prison; see
why. Also 2-reel comedy.
WEDNESDAY—Gary Cooper supported by Kay Johnson and Betty
ompson in "The Spoilers." Here is
Rex Beach's great story produced
better than ever before—the mightiest outdoor drama ever filmed.
Taunted by an infatuated dancehall beauty, he lets loose his mighty
strength gainst the mighty horde of
ruthless despoilers of yild, goldstudded Alaska, against the woman
he really loves. One woman he kisses, another he fights for. A terrific,
two-fisted drama. Also Our Gang
comedy.
"The Iindians Are Coming," chapter 8 . Are you like so many others
enjoying this great talking serial
each week? Do not miss a chapter
of this story of the hardships and
courage of the early pioneers.
THURS. and FRI.—Ruth Chatterton in "The Right to Love." The
first lady of the screen in her finest
picture. Miss Chatter ton is seen
first as a farm girl; then in the dual
role of the mother and daughter on
a wind-swept Colorado farm, and
finally as a girl missionary. A story
of a real romance of a woman's life
and loves. Certainly it is for adult
audiences; the more sophisticated
the better. You can put it down
as a picture to be chosen as one of
the ten best of the year. Audiences
are now jamming theatres in the
big cities to see this picture, so do
not fail to see it the two days it
plays in Farmville. Also "Who Killed Rover?" one of those wonderful
Dogville comedies.
SATURDAY—"Up the River," a
Movietone laugh riot that will be the
talk of the town. It is sort of a
country club, "Up the River." You
have to be known to get in. They
don't take every Tom, Dick and
Harry. A kittenish girlie with saucer eyes and golden hair turns a
few twenty-minute eggs into gentle
lambs—for a few days—and what
follows will turn anyone into a
laugh marathoner. We'd rather not
tell you too much about this picture, but take our word for it, you
will enjoy every minute of it. The
story is a riot. The acting is a panic. The effect is devastating. A
treat Farmville movie fans will talk
about. Also two-reel Colortone comedy and Fox News.
Only one show each night, at 8
p. m. Daily matinees, 4 p. m .
Admission, adults 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees; children under
12, 15c to each show.

SOME THINGS TO KEEP
IN MINI) AT LIBRARY

Southside DrugStore 5

Continued from last week

Direct Eastman Kodak Agen«y

the card in the pocket and with the
permission of the girl at the desk,
leaves the signed card in the library
and takes the book. Do not sign your
name to the card and lay it on the
desk, but give it directly into the
hands of the girl in charge of the
desk. All reserve books must be returned before nine o'clock on the
next morning that the library is open.
Otherwise a fine of ten cents is
charged for the first hour and five
for every additional hour.
(3) Any book that has an R. above
the Dewey number, for instance:
R
790
H63L
and every magazine is a reference
book and cannot be taken outside the
library, even overnight.
3. Please turn in all reserve books
when the first bell taps in order that
the staff may be through at a reasonable time. It is unreasonable to
expect them to remain until 5:30 or
6.00 checking off books when they
are paid to work only till five o'clock.
4. Do not ask for fiction (novels)
or other fourteen day books after 4
p. m. on Saturdays, 'inis request is
made to insure greater service to the
L,irls during the rush hour when the
books are being left out over the week
end.
5. Always have books iaken off your
name before gi\ ing them to others in
order to avoid misplacements.
6. Please do not ask the girl to let
you look through a book at the desk,
but either take it out in your name,
look it over, and return it if ii does
not contain what you want, or else
ask to be allowed to sit at the tables
in the stock room. This is requested
of you in order to save time. Always
think of the other fellow.
7. When taking out a book in another's name, write her name and
then sign your own in parenthesis.
You are then responsible to the library for the book, and the one for
whom you get it is responsible to
you. If Alice Green gets a book out
for Minnie Jones she signs: Minnie
Jones, Alice Green. And in case Minnie should deny having had the book.
Alice would be called on.
8. Please use only one reserve slip
at a time unless you need more than
on book. Do not carry reserve slips
outside the library.
9 Do not ask to be allowed to take
books from the library until you have
paid all fines. Please pay for the use
of self-supporting or "Pay" books
when you return them. When paying a fine, do not leave the desk until the girl has recorded the payment on the calendar and has taken
your fine card out of the file. Never
lay the money down on the book and
leave it. This is to safeguard you.
10. The staff would appreciate it
if the members of the faculty, except those who have done special
work in this library would not remove or check off any books except
under the supervision of the girl in
charge. This is requested in order to
prevent inaccuracies which are likely to be made, and have been made
in cases of those inexperienced in the
procedure we go through with in this
library.
We will be glad to explain any
other points either individually or in
groups, in order to clear up misunderstandings. We ask your hearty cooperation in making our library service the very best. We will always do
our best, but we need your help in
order to have the most efficient service.

(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDS |
Just One Block from Campus

Dressmaking
Dressmaking, Tailoring Attiring ana >
Remodeling:.

Prices

reasonable. •

Work guaranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
506 Pine Street.
FOR THE LATEST IN
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

Were Glad to Have You With U«
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
—In—
FARMVILLE!

Mclntosh Drug Store
Farmville, Va.

"Drugs and Drinks*'
DOWNTOWN SECTION

G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store

FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

DR. KEPNER TO GIVE
AN ADDRESS HERE
Dr. Kepner, professor of Biology of
the University of Virginia, will give
an address in the auditorium Wednesday evening, January 28, at 8
o'clock.
The faculty and student
body is invited.
Then there was the Scotchman
that heard there was sugar in tears,
so he cried over his tea."

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

